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Local news
MOST CLICKED
at PostBulletin.com

1. Wrestling: Ryan stepping down
as K-W coach
2. Taking less pay leads to problems for Norton
3. Dungeons & Dragons meet LTS
4. Civil Sass Hops: Growing a
business
5. 2019 MnDOT District 6 construction projects

LOTTERY
Minnesota Daily 3
Thursday: 6-6-6
Friday: 9-5-2
Minnesota Northstar Cash
Thursday: 6-13-18-30-31
Friday: 5-12-18-23-26
Minnesota Gopher 5
Friday: 10-14-18-19-27
Mega Millions
Friday: 8-22-24-38-64
Mega Ball: 21
Megaplier: 2
Lucky for Life
Thursday: 3-4-8-16-27-3
Iowa Pick 3
Thursday: 9-9-4
Friday: 4-3-7
Iowa Pick 4
Thursday: 0-7-6-3
Friday: 8-2-0-3
Wisconsin Supercash
Thursday: 8-13-21-24-25-37
Friday: 4-6-20-22-26-35
5 Card Cash
Thursday: 3 of Clubs, 2 of
Hearts, Jack of Spades, 2 of
Clubs, 9 of Spades
Friday: 6 of Clubs, 5 of
Diamonds, 4 of Diamonds, 7 of
Clubs, 5 of Clubs
Wisconsin Badger 5
Thursday: 3-17-20-23-25
Friday: 2-3-9-17-18
Wisconsin Pick 3
Thursday: 8-9-6
Friday: 2-6-3
Wisconsin Pick 4
Thursday: 6-0-5-9
Friday: 4-8-3-2

CORRECTIONS
The date of the Rochester
Record Show at Little Thistle
Brewing Company was incorrect
on page D1 of Wednesday’s
Post-Bulletin. The show is from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today.
The Post Bulletin is committed to
fairness and accuracy. If you have
a concern, contact Brian Sander
at 507-281-7420 or sander@
postbulletin.com.

Homeless
From page A1

She said it was as important
for city officials to hear the
concerns of business owners
as it was for members of the
business community to learn
efforts were being made to
address concerns.
Rochester Police Chief Jim
Franklin, who
was part of the
discussion, said
such communication is key
to finding solutions.
“It was a
great opportuFranklin
nity to see the
issue through
another lens,” he said, noting
the police department is seeking opportunities to increase
patrols downtown.
At the same time, he’s noted
that as long as no laws are
being broken, people have the
right to be in the public skyways at any time of the day.
“Therein lies the frustration:
Someone can legally sleep in
the skyway, as long as they are
not hindering traffic,” Vinje
said, noting he’s witnessed
homeless residents doing more
than simply being in public
spaces, citing concerns about
harassment, aggressive pan-

GOT A NEWS STORY?
Call the newsroom at 285-7700
After 5 p.m.:
1-800-562-1758, ext. 17700
Or send an email to
news@postbulletin.com
Or send a fax to 285-7772

ANSWERMAN

Dorothy and Dodie are different Days
This Classic Answer Man was first
published in March 2006.
To Mr. Will-Look-Into-It: Recently our family viewed a rental movie titled, “Entertaining
Angels.” It depicted the life of Dorothy Day,
the great advocate for the poor and homeless. Could you tell us if this is the same
Dorothy (Dodie) Day who lived here in Roch-

ester during the early ’60s and ’70s? If she
is, is she responsible for our local Dorothy
Day House?
I can’t help you regarding Dodie Day
and her story, but I do know the Dorothy Day for whom homeless shelters
nationwide are named is not the same
lady. That Day was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., in 1897 and died in 1980, having

devoted her life to caring for the homeless and promoting peace and nonviolence issues. She co-founded the Catholic Worker Movement in 1933.
If she ever visited Rochester, I haven’t found evidence of it.
The Dorothy Day Hospitality House
is at 703 First St. S.W. and opened at
that location in 1989, after being at the

former St. Francis Church convent.
More than $162,000 was raised to buy
and renovate the building.
The Answer Man works both night and day.
Send questions to answerman@postbulletin.
com

Caution: Road construction season set to start
BY RANDY PETERSEN
rpetersen@postbulletin.com
Sue Mulvihill is aware that
doing her job might give you a
headache.
“We just know that it’s going
to be challenging for people
this summer,” the Minnesota
Department of Transportation
deputy commissioner and
chief engineer said Thursday
as she prepared to launch
approximately seven months
of work, which will include
more than 200 state projects.
However, she said the inconvenience of all that roadwork
comes with benefits.
“They are working on projects that are important to all
of us,’ she said. “They are
important to the economy.
They are important to the
state.”
Mulvihill was joined by
Rochester, Olmsted County
and other state officials in
laying out plans that will dot
roadways with orange cones
and barriers. She said drivers,
too, have an important part to
play in the success of the projects — that is, to drive with
caution around construction
crews.
“It’s really vital that people
pay attention in the work
zone,” she said.

The work, being funded
by special assessments, local
utility funds, state aid funds,
Destination Medical Center
sales tax dollars and state
DMC funds, is expected to
resume this month. City Engineer Dillon Dombrovski said a
meeting with contractors is set
for next week to determine the
schedule.
One of this year’s 30
MNDOT projects in this region
is also set to resume efforts
early in the season.
Mark Schoenfelder, the
assistant district engineer
for program delivery in the
department’s District 6, said
work on the Highway 63 bridge
replacement over the Mississippi River at Red Wing will
resume as soon as floodwaters
recede.
The project started in 2017
and is expected to be completed next year.
OLMSTED COUNTY PLANS

Joe Ahlquist / jahlquist@postbulletin.com

Drivers on Olmsted County’s
roads likely won’t see much
construction activity until
May, after road posting are
removed, according to Scott
Holmes, the county’s transportation supervisor.
The first work that will
likely affect drivers is expected to be at the northernmost
portion of North Broadway
ROCHESTER WORK
and heading east on 75th Street
Northeast. The roadway presSome of the area’s first
ervation project on the road
road construction is likely
also known as County State
to be seen in Rochester, with
Aid Highway 33, will add a
the continuation of the city’s
Fourth Street Southwest recon- new surface, with work expected to be completed in the early
struction project.
summer.
The $5.3 million project
Holmes said work could
between First and Sixth
start earlier on County Road 5
avenues started last year to
near Pine Island, which is the
replace pavement, add bicycle
second phase of an extension
facilities, improve pedestrian
project expected to be completsafety, upgrade the sanitary
ed next year. While it could be
sewer capacity in downtown
and replace a watermain.
the county’s earliest project

Scott Holmes, transportation supervisor with Olmsted County Public Works, speaks about
construction projects during a news conference about the upcoming construction season on
Thursday at the Rochester International Event Center in Rochester.
this year, the current dead end
likely means little inconvenience for drivers.
Other city and county projects this year include:
• Reconstruction of Sixth and
Seventh avenues from Second
Street Southwest to Fifth Street
Northwest: Expected to start
in June, the estimated $5.9
million project will replace
deteriorated pavement and
undersized sanitary sewer,
while providing pedestrian
enhancements, bike lanes and
bump-outs at most intersections.
• Reconstruction of North Broadway Avenue: Work will start in
related alleys in June, with
roadway construction expected
next year on the $19.1 million

project. The work is intended
to begin the transformation
of the Broadway corridor and
will include a complete reconstruction from Civic Center
Drive to the bridge at Silver
Lake.
• Preservation of the bridge at
Seventh Street Northeast: The
historic structure in the Silver Lake Park area will see
work starting in May, with the
roadway being closed as work
from the bridge to 11th Avenue
Northeast adds buffered bike
lanes and a new surface.
• Reconstruction of County
Road 9: The planned $5 million
county project on what is
known as Collegeview Drive
will start this year with completion expected in 2020. It will

include a new surface, as well
as the addition of a roundabout at Silver Creek Road.
• Bridge replacements are
planned on the southeast
portion of the county on
highways 32 and 30, as well as
County Road 110, with work
being completed in the fall.
• Reconstruction of utilities and
pavement rehabilitation on Highway 35 in Stewartville: With work
planned for late summer or
early fall, drivers can expect to
see a detour during a portion
of the work.
• Repairing concrete on West Circle Drive: Work on the rehabilitation effort is expected to take
from mid-summer through the
fall.

handling and drug use.
Franklin told the business
owners and others to call his
department if they witness
illegal activity.
Kathleen Harrington, executive director of
the Rochester
Area Chamber
of Commerce,
said it was
an important
message to
hear, adding
that she plans
Harrington
to work with
Franklin and
City Attorney Jason Loos to
coordinate efforts to inform
downtown business owners
and employees about who to
call and when.
She said she hopes doing so
will address some of the fears
surrounding the issue.
“When people don’t understand what they can do, that
increases the fear,” she said.
During a February meeting
held by Norton, Harrington
said she believes many chamber members would support

outcomes.
He said he’s willing to consider options as they are presented to the council, but the
city must be careful.
“We really need to look at
the state of the law and what
the city can do,” he said, noting ethical and moral considerations also must be part of the
discussion.
Norton said she continues
to meet with people to discuss
concerns and look for potential
solutions.
Vinje said that’s good to
hear, and he plans to send the
message to his contacts with
the Jehovah Witnesses.
“If there is still going to be
panhandling and there are still

going to be people in the skyway, I want to make the Jehovah Witnesses know before
they get here that we realize
this is an issue and we are

addressing this,” he said. “We

on

efforts to work with the city
and county to address the
homelessness issue.
Rochester City Council
Member Nick
Campion, who
attended Monday’s meeting
as the representative for
Vinje’s ward,
said the goal
must be to
Campion
find a holistic
approach that
addresses the many concerns
about homelessness.
“For every facet, people can
envision a solution,” he said
but noted all potential solutions would not have the best
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GOT A SPORTS TIP?
Call the Sports Desk at 285-7720
After 5 p.m.:
1-800-562-1758, ext. 17720
Or send an email to
sports@postbulletin.com
Or send a fax to 285-7772

GOT AN OPINION?
Write to the Editorial page editor,
18 First Ave. S.E.,
Rochester, MN, 55904
Or send an email to
letters@postbulletin.com
Or fax a letter to 285-7772
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just ignoring this or encouraging this.”

A
Walk of

Remembrance

Friday, April 12, 2019 4:00 p.m.
You are invited to honor and remember our
Organ, Tissue and Eye Donors.
Please join us at Saint Marys, at the front
of the Francis building and walk to the
Gift of Life Transplant House

Mar. 15th to Apr. 12th
Fridays 5-7 PM
Baked or batter fried fish, Irish potatoes,
green beans, coleslaw, bread, plus dessert.

want them to know we are not

Celebrating with ceremony and song
recognizing the Legacy of Life shared.
Coupo

n Expir
es
April 1
2, 2019
2 dinne
rs per
coupon
.

WANT TO SUBSCRIBE?
Call 285-7676 or 1-800-562-1758
8 a.m.–6 p.m. Monday-Thursday
and 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Friday.
Home delivery rates:
13 weeks, $59.28
26 weeks, $113.88
52 weeks, $225.24
EZ Pay monthly plan, $16.00
Motor route delivery slightly higher.

April 12 is National
Blue and Green Day.
Wear your colors!

WANT TO PLACE AN AD?
To place a display ad, call 285-7608
WANT TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED?
Call 285-7777 or 1-800-562-1758
WANT TO PLACE AN OBITUARY?
Call 285-7700 or 1-800-562-1758

DIDN’T RECEIVE YOUR PAPER?
Call 285-7676 or 1-800-562-1758
and we’ll make it right.
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